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As the NCP Approver, I have read and considered the submission from Mr. Markley.  I would 
like to acknowledge the work of everyone involved and thank Mr. Markley for participating in the 
non-concurrence process.  It is important and healthy for staff to raise issues they perceive for 
consideration by all involved parties.   

Concerns involving senior management actions have been referred and are in the appropriate 
NRC processes.   

There are also additional concerns raised that are outside of this associated licensing action, 
such as those for another DCPP licensing action and licensing actions associated with other 
plants and mitigating strategies.  The mitigating strategies concern will be addressed in this non- 
concurrence.  The overall licensing process that impact the other licensing actions are also 
addressed in this non-concurrence. 

The non-concurrence has four core objections to the proposed license amendment request 
(LAR): 

1) The NFPA 805 submittal does not meet NRC safety standards.  Specifically, that the
licensee’s PRA does not:
a) Provide appropriate Defense-in-Depth and Safety Margin;
b) Address the overall risk associated with RCS seal LOCA; or
c) Meet RG 1.174.

2) The use of RCP shutdown seals is inappropriate and licensees should use a dedicated
backup system for seal injection.   Further, there is currently insufficient operating
experience for the Westinghouse Generation III shutdown seals.

3) The submittal should not have been accepted for review until the NRC was finished
reviewing the topical report associated with the Westinghouse Generation III shutdown
seals.

4) The DCPP NFPA 805 license conditions should be:

a. Modify the license condition for DCPP and all plants using the Westinghouse
Generation III RCP seals to provide risk reduction measures to meet RG 1.174 risk 
criteria through other plant modifications and controls, without PRA credit for the RCP 
seals.  

b. Require removal of Westinghouse Generation III RCP seals for plant specific
materials and functional testing during each outage following installation, pending NRC 
review and approval of the Technical report; and 

c. Specify removal of Westinghouse Generation III RCP seals for plant specific materials
and functional testing at intervals not to exceed 50% of the vendor estimated service life 
and reliability of the seals, following approval of the Westinghouse Generation III RCP 
shutdown seals (SDS) topical report. 
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The following is a response to each of the four core objections raised by the Mr. Markley: 

1. 
a. The non-concurrence stated that the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant

(DCPP) does not have enough defense-in-depth or safety margin (e.g., RCS
integrity) in its [reactor coolant pump] RCP seal capacity, to meet the principles
and risk criteria (CDF/LERF) of Regulatory Guide 1.174. The Generation III seals
do not provide sufficient basis to allow PRA credit.” The non-concurrence also
stated that “[c]hanges to the current licensing basis (LB) are being issued to
licensees by the NRC without plant-specific demonstration of defense in depth
(RCS integrity related to RCP seal LOCA) or compliance with risk criteria in RG
1.174.”

Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.174 states that “[i]n implementing risk-informed
decision making, LB changes [emphasis added] are expected to meet a set of
key principles.”  Two of those key principles are defense-in-depth and safety
margin.  DCPP requested in their application for adopting National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA) Standard 805 to change their fire protection
program (not the design or operation of RCP seals).  In the context of RG 1.174,
where the non-concurrence claims that principles of defense-in-depth and safety
margin are not met, the licensee should assess whether the proposed changes in
the fire protection program are consistent with those principles.

Section 1.2 of NFPA 805, in part, states that “[d]efense-in-depth shall be
achieved when an adequate balance of each of the following elements are
provided (1) Preventing fires from starting (2) Rapidly detecting fires and
controlling and extinguishing promptly those fires that do occur, thereby limiting
fire damage (3) Providing an adequate level of fire protection for structures,
systems, and components important to safety, so that a fire that is not promptly
extinguished will not prevent essential plant safety functions from being
performed.”

In attachment C of the licensee’s NFPA 805 submittal, defense-in-depth and
safety margin are discussed for each Fire Area using the three echelons
discussed above to determine the acceptability of variances from deterministic
requirements (VFDRs) in that Fire Area. These variances are, in essence, the LB
changes that the licensee has requested. Therefore, the defense-in-depth and
safety margin, as related to the requested LB changes, have been systematically
assessed by the licensee and reviewed by the staff for each Fire Area according
to NRC guidance on a plant-specific basis. The magnitude of RCP seal failure
contribution to the overall plant risk or the level of quantitative risk credit which is
given for the use of the Generation III SDS does not impact the defense-in-depth
or safety margin assessment in Attachment C.  Some licensees might have given
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makeup pumps and the timeframe for initiating RCS injection such that natural 
circulation is maintained in the RCS.  RCP seal leakage is a primary consideration.  The 
ELAP causes a loss of RCP seal cooling, the effects of which are part of the analyses.  
The analyses do not take credit for alternate seal cooling systems or seal injection 
systems (in plants so equipped) that would mitigate the effect of the loss of RCP seal 
cooling.  While the analyses can use best estimate values for an ELAP because it is a 
beyond-design-basis event, the analyses use conservative values for RCP seal leakage.  
Also, it is important to note that ELAP is a beyond design bases event.  

One additional clarification is that, in Mr. Markley’s write-up, he states, “The NRC 
approved topical reports previously for the Westinghouse Generation I and II seals.”  
This is not correct.  The NRC staff did approve the topical report for the Generation I 
seal.  However, the NRC staff was in the process of reviewing the topical report for the 
Generation II seal when the Generation II seal removed from Beaver Valley failed its 
actuation test.  After the failed test, the PWROG withdrew the topical report.  

3. Mr. Markley is correct that, in accordance with NRR Office Instruction LIC-109, we
typically do not accept submittals for review when their content is linked to other matters
that are currently under NRC review.  In the case of the NFPA 805 reviews cited, it
appears that, as allowed by LIC-109, an exception was made using management
discretion.  This exercise of discretion, however, was apparently not documented.
Therefore, we will post-facto document the rationale behind the deviation from LIC-109.
The other two office instructions cited, LIC-101 and LIC-500, do not contain prohibitions
on the situation described.

I do agree that it is often more efficient to allow a generic review to be completed.
However, as is the case here, it is possible to review and approve an application of a
component by the staffs’ technical evaluation and by utilizing management discretion for
the process, if the appropriate data exists for evaluation prior to generic approval or plant
specific analyses.  In this case as described below there is substantial quantitative data
that exists for these generation III seals.  In addition this licensing amendment improves
the overall safety of the plant, especially in the area of fire protection.  Therefore,
management discretion is used in the approval of this overall process.

4. This part of the non-concurrence write-up will evaluate the proposed license conditions
associated with the DCPP NFPA 805 amendment, especially with performance
monitoring.

a. The ability to take credit for the Westinghouse Generation III RCP seals for meeting
RG 1.1.74 requirements is covered in the answer to 1.C.  The implementation guidance 
described below provides additional assurance of meeting the required risk guidelines. 

b. I will address both part b and c here, which focus on performance monitoring testing
requirements.  There was a series of tests performed on this new generation 3 seal that 
obtained substantial quantitative data that was used to establish the baseline reliability.  
In addition, a seal was pulled out after one operating cycle from an operating plant to 
obtain additional quantitative performance data that verified the previous lab test results.  
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The current proposed implementation item which is imposed by a license condition, 
“SAP Notification 50541605 was issued to verify the validity of the reported change-in-risk 
and total risk upon completion of all Table S-2 modifications, which are credited in the PRA 
currently and are therefore the best estimates based on current plans, and of other 
implementation items listed in Table S-3, if determined to impact the post-transition PRA 
models. If the actual change-in-risk and/or total risk exceeds the acceptance guidelines of 
Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.17 4, the model will be reassessed and new modifications or 
refinements will be implemented, as necessary, to meet the acceptance guidelines prior to its 
use in the Change Evaluation.  In addition, the DCPP NFPA 805 Change Evaluation process 
will include provisions to consider the impact of State-Of-Knowledge Correlation on delta 
CDF and delta LERF against the self-approval acceptance criteria (i.e., delta CDF less than 
1 E-07 per year) for post-transition changes,” requires additional evaluation to be performed 
if the inputs into the PRA models change.  The evaluations could result in additional 
modifications being performed on the plant to lower the overall risk of the plant.   

If additional performance monitoring tests results in a failure of the new generation III seal, it 
will have to be evaluated under 10 CFR 21.21 for reportability requirements and associated 
actions.  If this leads into additional testing, the additional testing would be considered 
sufficient when information needed to document the initial point of discovery of a 
deviation exists that on the basis of an evaluation, could create a substantial safety 
hazard.”  This failure will also require the licensee to evaluate the effect on their PRA model 
as described above and take actions as necessary based on the outcome up to and 
including additional plant modifications.   

Below is listed the applicable portions of the NFPA 805 that give further information. 

There are two sections of NFPA 805 that address concerns related to the testing of RCP 
seals.  

First, any risk evaluations performed to support NFPA 805 must be applicable to the 
operating plant: 

__________________
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“2.4.3.3* The PSA approach, methods, and data shall be acceptable to the AHJ 
(Authority Having Jurisdiction” which is the NRC for all matters involving nuclear 
safety). They shall be appropriate for the nature and scope of the change being 
evaluated, be based on the as-built and as-operated and maintained plant, and 
reflect the operating experience at the plant.” 

Second, NFPA 805 requires that key assumptions used in the performance-
based analyses are verified to be accurate through a “Monitoring Program,” 
which requires that the availability and reliability of fire protection systems and 
features are maintained so that the assumptions in the analysis remain valid. The 
following sections of NFPA 805 require the licensee to keep track of 
performance, and take corrective actions when performance falls below the 
required levels: 

“2.6* Monitoring. A monitoring program shall be established to ensure that the 
availability and reliability of the fire protection systems and features are maintained 
and to assess the performance of the fire protection program in meeting the 
performance criteria. Monitoring shall ensure that the assumptions in the 
engineering analysis remain valid.  

2.6.1 Availability, Reliability, and Performance Levels. Acceptable levels of 
availability, reliability, and performance shall be established.  

2.6.2 Monitoring Availability, Reliability, and Performance.  
Methods to monitor availability, reliability, and performance shall be established. 
The methods shall consider the plant operating experience and industry operating 
experience.  

2.6.3 Corrective Action. If the established levels of availability, reliability, or 
performance are not met, appropriate corrective actions to return to the established 
levels shall be implemented. Monitoring shall be continued to ensure that the 
corrective actions are effective. “ 

Based on the RCP seal design, a combination of pre and post operation testing 
will be a part of the plant’s monitoring program in accordance with NFPA 805 
Section 2.6.  Licensees must also consider operating experience (from their plant 
as well as industry) that pertains as well. So even during the 9 years they have a 
seal in place, if another licensee tests their seal and finds that it fails, every 
licensee with that seal design will have to take that into consideration as it 
pertains to their PRA model. 
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